Barnes, Elizabeth
Barnes, Frances

Stafford Co.

Survey 25 Nov. 1729
108 acres

Warrant date from survey 18 Sept. 1727
1 item
Whereas in Thomas Painter of the County of Hampshire obtained a Warrant from the proper office on the 18th of September 1727 for two thousand acres of land in Hampshire and surveyed and laid out the same for the use and purpose of Peter Paint and Thomas, the 12th day of October next following. But said before he obtained a deed from the proper officer he said he did not have a line of the said tract by his last line and the same in making grants and boundaries the said party or half part of the tract. Said Thomas was to have the tract of land to he son Abraham Barnes the other half to his two daughters Elizabeth and Frances Barnes to be equally divided between them to each by Francis. Accordingly the subscriber have divided the land between the said daughters and Frances pursuant to the will of their late Father, and bounded the same as follows: Elizabeth and Frances the west part to begin at a white oak on the side of a long ridge called the mountain ridge bounding thereon SSW 88°, to a red oak on a brook thereon N 45° E 80°, to a red oak on a brook thereon N 45° W 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon S 45° E 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon N 45° E 80°, to a red oak on a ridge thereon N 45° W 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon S 45° E 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon N 45° E 80°, to a red oak on a ridge thereon S 45° E 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon N 45° E 80°, to a red oak on a ridge thereon S 45° E 80°, to a white oak on a ridge thereon N 45° E 80°, to a red oak on a ridge thereon S 45° E 80°, to the place of beginning containing 1003 acres and 80 perches of land as by the first annum. 

Surveyed: S. M.\n
James Thoma Paid 1727